Colonel Byy Secondary SSchool

Assessment & Evaluaation Policy
revised
d January 20119
This Policy is
i in alignment with
w OCDSB Proccedure PR.584.C
CUR – Assessmennt, Evaluation, aand Reporting off Student Achieveement.

Guiding Principles
P
 The primary
p
purp
pose of asseessment is to
o help studeents learn. It is a contin
nuous proceess of
gathe
ering inform
mation aboutt student learning and performancce using a vaariety of sources
over time. (Assesssment for le
earning.)
 Evalu
uation is the
e process of judging the
e quality of the studentt work based on established
criterria, and the assigning
a
of a value to re
epresent thaat quality. (A
Assessment of learning..)
 In determining a term or finaal grade, teaachers will u se their proffessional jud
dgment baseed on
the student’s
s
most consiste
ent level off achievemeent with speecial consideration to more
recen
nt evidence of
o overall exxpectations.
 Durin
ng the first week
w
of the
e school yeaar, all stude nts will receeive a Coursse Outline w
which
identtifies curricu
ulum expectaations as we
ell as assesssment and eevaluation criteria which
h will
be ussed througho
out the yearr.
 Workking togethe
er, students, teachers an
nd parents ssupport all sstudents in aachieving success
and reaching
r
their full potential in schoo
ol.

Students are responsible for:
ely in learningg and assessm
ment activitiees specified byy the teacherr;
 particcipating active
 submitting tasks byy due dates and
a completin
ng original woork;
ucing work off the highest quality
q
based upon their a bility;
 produ
 monittoring their le
earning through the use off Evidence Reecords and maaking plans fo
or improvemeent
based
d upon feedb
back provided
d by the teach
her.
 provid
ding a copy of their tasks in a format (d
digital/hardcoopy) specified
d by their teaccher.
Parents/G
Guardians are
e responsible
e for:
 creatiing a positive study enviro
onment at hom
me and suppoorting homew
work requirem
ments;
 monittoring their ch
hild’s academ
mic progress and
a achievem
ment and com
mmunicating regularly with their
child;
propriate wayy, and collabo
orating with tthe school in
 advoccating for their child in a timely and app
identiifying and imp
plementing effective
e
soluttions in suppoort of studentt achievemen
nt; and
 accou
unting for their child’s abse
ences and punctuality.

Teachers are responsible for:
 aligning practice with OCDSB Policies and Procedures, including the use of Assessment Plans and
Evidence Records;
 providing students with multiple opportunities to demonstrate their learning and achievement of
overall curriculum expectations;
 gathering evidence of learning through observations, conversations and student products;
 developing a range of authentic tasks that invite all students to think critically;
 monitoring student progress throughout the learning cycle through the use of Evidence Records;
 setting clear expectations and due dates and allowing students appropriate time to complete the
required work and manage their time effectively;
 providing students with ongoing, descriptive feedback through the learning cycle—identifying
students’ strengths and next steps to improve;
 maintaining fairness and addressing the needs of all students, recognizing their differences and the
possible need for accommodations;
 monitoring student progress and communicating with parents when there are concerns;
 at reporting periods, use professional judgement to determine a student’s grade, based on the
student’s most consistent level of achievement and with special consideration of most recent
evidence of achievement of the overall expectations; and
 providing ongoing evidence of student achievement to students and parents prior to formal
reporting periods.
Late/Missed Assignments and Tests
 Students who do not submit assigned tasks by the deadline (Opportunity #1) will be required to
complete an alternate task (Opportunity #2) determined by the teacher to show evidence of
learning by expectation. The submission due date for Opportunity #2 will be determined by the
teacher, taking into consideration the student’s individual circumstances. See flowchart on page 3.
 If there is a reason why the students will not be in class at the deadline, they must make every effort
to get the assignment to the teacher on time and not later than the first day back at school.
 Habitual neglect of duty in this regard may result in behavioral consequences.
Academic Integrity
Evidence of one’s own learning through demonstration of responsibility, honesty, trust, and respect is
valued at Colonel By Secondary School. Academic fraud is the act of presenting another person's work
as one's own and is considered a serious academic offence. Any student who commits academic fraud
does not demonstrate evidence of learning. A placeholder of Incomplete (I) OR zero (0) will be used
until the student completes alternate, equivalent work.
Final Evaluations
 All students are required to complete Final Evaluation tasks assigned by the teacher.
 Students who are unable to write examinations for medical reasons must submit a medical
certificate specifically indicating the student’s inability to write exams and outlining the duration of
such restrictions. Each case will be reviewed and considered on a case‐by‐case basis by the
Administration.
 Students will not be excused from exams for holidays or trips. Families should not make plans that
will conflict with the examination period. Final evaluation and examination dates are clearly
indicated on the school calendar, in the student planner, and on the school website.
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Missed Evaluation Procedure – Student Reference

(Feb 2019)

THIRD OPPORTUNITY

SECOND OPPORTUNITY

FIRST OPPORTUNITY

Guiding Document: Procedure 584.CUR Assessment, Evaluation and Reporting of Student Achievement
“Students are expected to submit assigned tasks within the timeframe specified by the teacher.”
“To promote the timely submission of assignments, teachers will use a repertoire of proactive strategies.”
FIRST OPPORTUNITY
Was the task completed within the timeframe specified
by the teacher?

YES





Achievement
recorded on Evidence
Record.



Evaluation data from
previously‐completed
task(s) is recorded on
Evidence Record.

NO


Does the teacher have sufficient evidence of the
student’s achievement of the same expectations from
previously‐completed task(s)?

YES





NO

Marks may be deducted.
Mark deduction (if utilized) will not result in a
percentage grade that, in the professional judgment
of the teacher, misrepresents the student’s actual
achievement.


SECOND OPPORTUNITY
Parents/guardians notified of missed task.
A placeholder of “R” is assigned for the grade. Within a
reasonable amount of time, student will be provided a
second opportunity to complete the same task or an
alternate task (teacher’s discretion) that covers the
same expectations.


Was the SECOND OPPORTUNITY completed?

YES



Achievement
recorded on Evidence
Record.



NO


Considering the individual
circumstances, teacher may consider
a THIRD OPPORTUNITY to
demonstrate learning.

If
YES



THIRD OPPORTUNITY
Within a reasonable time, student referred to Student
Success Teacher to complete the same task or an
alternate task (teacher discretion) that covers the same
expectations.

NO

Was the task
completed?

If NO


Parent/Guardian notified.
A mark of “R‐” is recorded on the
Evidence Record.



YES



Achievement
recorded on Evidence
Record.
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